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President’s Message
Hi Everyone
I hope you have all had a great summer and are looking forward to getting back
to the joys (and frustrations) of orchid growing. On behalf of the membership, I
would like to express our thanks to Lynne and Santos for another successful picnic and orchid fix in the summer with goodies to eat and orchids to buy.
We have a super program lined up, thanks to André; Marilyn is busy planning
Orchids 101; your new Board has had its first meeting...so, we are good to go!
We have filled most of our Board positions with only Conservation vacant.
I am happy to report that we will once again be offering our orchid calendar for 2016 and hope to have it
available for the October meeting. We have finalized the contract for our 2016 Show at our new venue, the
RA Centre, and are looking forward to another exciting Show…we have already received enquiries from
Ching Hua, a new vendor from 2015! I’m looking forward to chatting with you in September and to hearing
our speaker, Glen Decker who is a frequent visitor to our Society. He will give a great talk…and also bring orchids to tempt even the strongest willpower!
I will close with a word of advice…the very warm weather this summer has really kick started the breeding
program of mealy bugs and other nasties so please examine your orchids for new residents before bringing
them inside if they were out, and before bringing them to the Show Table.
Janet Johns
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Update Your Calendar: Upcoming Events
(thanks to COC website)

Sept 26-27: The Central Ontario Orchid Society, Cambridge Hespeler Arena, 640 Ellis Road, Cambridge. Join
us as we celebrate our 30th year.** see below. We need your orchids!
Oct 16-18: The Orchid Species Preservation Foundation of Alberta is producing its second annual orchid exhibit and seminar at the Salisbury Greenhouse, 52337 Range Rd 232, Sherwood Park AB T8H 2T1
Oct 17-18: Eastern Canada Orchid Society ** see below.. We need your orchids!
at the CÉGEP André-Larendeau, 1111 Lapierre, Lasalle QC H8N 2J4. Phone 514-684-3904
Oct 25-26: "Falling for Orchids" - The Windsor Orchid Society will be holding its 3rd annual, AOS judged,
Orchid Show and Sale at a NEW LOCATION, the Columbus Center of Windsor, 2401 Columbus Dr., Windsor
ON
Oct 30 - Nov 1: Fraser Valley Orchid Society Show & Plant Sale will be held at George Preston Arena, 20699
42 Ave., Langley BC
Nov 14-15: The Essex County Orchid Society will be holding their 6th Orchid Show and Sale at Colasanti's
Tropical Gardens, 1550 Road 3 E., Ruthven ON
Mar 26-27: The Vancouver Orchid Society Annual Show will be held at the Van Dusen Botanical Garden,
5251 Oak St., Vancouver BC
Apr 16-17: The Ottawa Orchid Society 35th Annual Orchid Show and Sale, RA Centre, Riverside Drive, Ottawa
ON (CHANGE OF LOCATION).

Deadlines for you to pre-order orchids

August 15 : Orquideas del Valle, Colombia (The deadline has passed for these orchids for our
October meeting with Andrea Niessen.)

September 9 : Piping Rock Orchids: www.pipingrockorchids.com (see program note on first page)
September 25 : Peruflora: Request order information at contact@peruflora.net
Peruflora will be attending the Montreal Show, Orchidfête 2015, between October 16 – 18. A percentage
of 10% will be added to cover all paperwork, transportation and broker fees. Orders will be accepted on
a first-come, first-served basis. If you will not be attending the Show, they can send the plants by postal
service to your address. The cost of shipping will be added to the total amount of your order. You can find
pictures of most of their plants in their Forum: www.orchidsperuflora.com Or you can browse their online
catalog at: www.flipsnack.com/perufloraperuvianorchids/peruflora-catalog-2015.html Or check their Facebook page: www.facebook.com/peruflora.peruvianorchids
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YOUR ORCHIDS NEEDED FOR OOS EXHIBITS

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

** PLANTS for COOS SHOW September 26
-27 (Jean Hollebone)

**PLANTS for ECOS SHOW, October 16-18, 2015
(Joyce Medcalf)

Plants may be provided from the show table at the September meeting for the
COOS Show or dropped off at Jean Hollebone's house on **Thursday September 24, 2015.

Plants for the ECOS show should be dropped off at
Rick Sobkowicz and Margaret Haydon's house, ** by
NOON Thursday October 15, 2015

1176 Castle Hill Cres., Ottawa ON
Phone 613-226-2395

OR: at Janet John's house **by NOON Wednesday,
October 14, 2015

** As plants must be pre-registered,
please let Jean know at the September
Meeting if you are willing to provide orchids for this show.
Plants can be returned to owners on Monday, September 28.

13 Sandringham Crt., Nepean ON
Phone 613-825-0827

149 St Laurent Blvd., Ottawa ON
Phone 613-749-0614
**Please call Rick or Margaret, or Janet to arrange a
suitable time .
Joyce will return them to Rick and Margaret’s house
late on Sunday evening, October 18.

PREPARING PLANTS FOR A SHOW
Our exhibit co-ordinators really appreciate using your orchids to present OOS exhibits at our neighbouring shows. Please help them by preparing your plants for a show as follows.
1.

Put your name on the pot- on the back or underneath.

2.

Put your name and list of plants INSIDE the box AND on the OUTSIDE of the box.

3.

Include the parentage of hybrids, if possible.

4.

Ensure the name on the plant tag is spelled correctly.

5.

Pack plants carefully so they are protected from wobbling & from the elements during
transport.

6.

Stake for transport and for best display, as appropriate.

7.

Clean the foliage - use water or water with a little milk. Never use plant shine products.

8.

Remove any damaged/old flowers and leaves.

9.

Check well for bugs!
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The Ottawa Orchid Show is Moving
For our show in 2016 we are moving to the RA Centre on Riverside Drive. This location is a bit smaller than
the Nepean Sportsplex and will be significantly less expensive to rent, while still offering us all the space
we need for the exhibits, sales, art gallery, hospitality, and so on. A room is available for AOS Judging, as
well as catering facilities and an on-site restaurant for anyone who feels hungry. The RA Centre is also
more central than the Nepean Sportsplex and we hope it will be easier for people to get to, particularly
those who come by public transit. The Show Committee has put in a lot of work to look at other possible
locations and we are satisfied that the RA Centre will be the best for us, not only for this year but also for
future years. Please help to spread the word to your friends!

Your Show Chairs,

Dave Cooper and Janet Johns

Orchids 101 - September 2015
Everything you wanted to know about orchids but were afraid to ask.
Marilyn Light
Have you ever had a question that you felt was so simple, it could not be asked? If so, you are not alone. We
all have to learn how to recognize an orchid, choose an orchid to suit our conditions, how to get it to bloom
and to thrive in our care. Your orchid society has members with a range of experience with orchids. There
should always be someone to help or to point you to someone who might be able to assist. When you have
a question, please ask.
We need to know what kind of orchid(s) we are growing so that when we ask a question, appropriate answers can be provided. Not all supermarket orchids have names and some have incorrect names or funny
names like ‘ice cube orchid’ or ‘silver vanda’ so try to provide a picture to help answer your question correctly. When you have a question, please ask.
If you wish to place your orchid on the show table or enter it in a show, it does help and may even be required to give it the correct name, or if the hybrid name is unknown, be able to at least categorize it correctly as to genus (Phalaenopsis, Cattleya, etc.). If you are not certain of a name or if you have lost/mislaid or
broken a tag, please ask for help. Sometimes we can help especially if we can see the plant/flowers or a picture. When you have a question, please ask.
When it comes to ‘bugs’, we might also have questions to help you find a solution. We will need to know the
kind of orchid, growing conditions, etc. For example, mealy bugs, spider mites, thrips, and aphids might be
infesting other houseplants growing with your orchids. We need to identify exactly what pest is causing the
problem and to do this, we need to see the pest or a picture of the infested plant. Bring your questions, your
problem plants, and even infested ones but please keep those in a closed transparent bag. When you have a
question, please ask.
Any and all questions, simple to complex, are welcome. We all learn from our own and from other’s experience.
When you have a question, just ask.
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OOS Visit to the Orchid Collection at the Jardin Botanique de Montréal
On June 6, 2015, seventeen OOS members and friends drove down to the
Montreal Botanic Garden for a wonderful afternoon visiting the very large
and impressive orchid species collection for which the Botanic Garden is
known worldwide. We were met by Denis Laperrière, curator of the collection and he gracefully guided the group through three greenhouses
filled with exotic orchids, some huge, some tiny, some in flower, some
not, many very rare. He gave us an excellent overview of the collection
which was started in the early 1940's and was very patient in answering
our many questions on orchid culture and care. His hands-on tour of the
greenhouses allowed him to point out many unusual plants for our attention so we saw many orchids that we would not have had an opportunity
to do so otherwise. The group collected $50 as a donation to the Garden
in support of the orchid collection and hopes that this may be added to by an additional donation from the
Ottawa Society in order to support the unique and very important orchid conservation effort at JBM. The trip
was very enjoyable and instructive. We hope to be able to do it again, perhaps as early as February when orchids are reaching their peak blooming season. Thanks to Arlene Lang for her wonderful pictures which capture the excitement of the day. The group photo was taken by S.K. Ing.
Jean Hollebone

Stanhopea platyceras

Sophronitis tenebrosa ‘Rainforest’ FCC/AOS X Sophronitis tenebrosa ‘Kleber’
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Member’s Corner: Tips Tricks and Ideas for the rest of us
I am a newbie. I have just completed my first year at the OOS. I have orchids that bloom for me, but I am a
neophyte when it comes to their care. Over the year I have been blessed to meet many members with
good tips, tricks and ideas. I appreciated visiting the homes of Janet Johns and Jean Hollebone for their
demonstrations and first-hand knowledge. It is nice to hear a presentation, read a book or website, but to
experience a grower’s environment is a much superior way to learn about orchid care. In this section, I
hope to highlight unique items from orchid growing environments that members agree to share. If you
know of a member who is willing to share a unique set-up, trick or idea please let me know. You can email
me at janet.johns@sympatico.ca. The deadline for submissions is the 1st of each month.
One thing I have learned is that you do need some equipment to look after orchids, but it doesn’t have to
cost a fortune (or it can… if you choose). I have been thinking of getting my orchids outside, but wondered
how I would go about doing this. Did I need a small greenhouse? Janet Johns showed me her outdoor
space in which she puts out an assortment of mainly cattleyas with some paphs and phrags thrown into the
mix. In the picture below you can see that she has three inexpensive shelving units set up against her garage wall. They face south, but due to an overhanging tree only get direct sunlight in the early morning and
late evening. The shelves are not solid, but have drainage. She also has netting which she can pull down to
protect plants from heavy rains, bright sun and the occasional garden rodent or bird. The netting material
is a curtain which is held up by rocks on the roof ledge: simple, effective and relatively inexpensive. She
waters her plants mostly with rainwater and they are definitely very happy. Thanks for the idea, Janet.
Jan Johns
Shelving units are secured against a garage
wall and have spaces for drainage.

Netting is secured by rocks on the overhanging roof. It
can quickly be raised and dropped.
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Canadian Orchid Congress (COC) News
The September Newsletter is now available at http://www.canadianorchidcongress.ca/cocnews.html
Highlights (in addition to many other informative articles)


A detailed article by Glen Decker (this month’s speaker) on Phragmipedium kovachii and its hybrids.



Information on Conservation efforts to save the rare orchids of Myanmar. The presentation is delightful. https://prezi.com/udfhtevb8tni/save-the-rare-orchids-of-myanmar/?
utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy

COC is partnering with AOS to produce its own webinars for our members. Stay tuned for information on
this exciting initiative.

American Orchid Society (AOS) News
For more than 90 years the American Orchid Society has documented the best-of-the-best of the world’s
most popular flower through its premier judging system. Each awarded orchid is meticulously described,
measured and photographed. Until now, viewing orchid awards and the stunning photographs that accompany them required a paid Orchids Plus subscription. The AOS is pleased to announce public access to the
latest orchid awards and photos. See the latest orchid awards and photos here - http://www.aos.org/orchid
-awards.aspx
Six things you will absolutely love about the new awards page:
1. It’s free! Gaining access to orchid awards previously required a subscription to the AOS’ Orchids Plus award registry
platform.
2. You don’t have to be an AOS member. These breathtakingly beautiful photographs haven't been available to non-paying visitors until now.
3. The page shows the 30 most recent orchid awards, including name, parentage, description, award, score and photograp. This
information can help make you a better orchid grower.
4. Clicking on any photo in the page opens up a larger photo with a gallery feature, allowing you to click through all of the large
photos for the latest awards.
5. The page also includes a social sharing function to allow you to share the page with your friends via your favourite social media or bookmarking site, as well as by email.
6. You can start exploring right now!

Editor’s Note
Well… I took this job to learn more about orchids and I already have. So many thanks to the committee members
who have such a deep knowledge of the society and the orchid world. I have been overwhelmed by the kindness
and expertise of our members during this, my first year as an OOS member. My goal as newsletter editor is to assist all our members to benefit from the expertise of orchidophiles both within and without our society. I encourage you to share what you do and what you have learned about anything orchid related. Have you watched a wonderful webinar? Did you read a delightful book? Have you found a website that wows you? Are you friends with
an orchid grower who has a great set up or skill? Send me an email by the first of the month and share with your
fellow members. I look forward to hearing from you at janet.johns@sympatico.ca (despite the email address, I am
Jan, not “the” Janet!).

Jan Johns
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